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A letter from Jerry Atkins Jr., Chairman of the 2010 All Stars Committee

fter winning the Quad City All Stars for the first time in the 26 year history of the event,
then proving that it was no fluke by repeating last year, Dayton was dethroned this
year, after a very long, hard fought battle of darts. We led at times, and the entire day was
close. In the end, we finished 3rd, behind Columbus, and the winner was the machine that is
Cleveland.
First year coach, Jeff Fluty, who is returning next year, did an excellent job. I believe he will go down as
the coach with the most Quad City wins when its all said and done. Its no secret that we were missing the
equivalent of nearly two full ‘Red’ teams from years past, and Jeff took it all in stride, and got the most out of
our teams. I’m so happy we have him coming back, and trust me, both he and the team will be improved.
As I’ve said many times, this is our Super Bowl in darts. You won’t find a team event with so much
hometown pride on the line anywhere else in the nation. I know most of you share my passion about this
event - and it shows in many ways - here’s one: Larry Butler, our very own living legend of darts, was in an
extremely tight race for ADO points champ, and may have been better off going to a tourney in Tennessee to
solidify his top ADO spot instead of attending the All Stars. I’m not saying he went to Columbus just because
of our team, but I know him well enough to say that he gets the importance of this event to our city and to
the DDA, and once again he showed up, participated, and came through for all of us.
I want to thank the entire board for volunteering their time to hold qualifiers, often times until late at night,
and Kelli Schauer for maintaining all the standings throughout. This process is no joke folks, and alot of
planning, time, and work goes into it.
Last but not least, I want to thank the darters who came out to try to qualify. Without you we can’t begin to
even participate. All along we’ve known Dayton has the best darters per capita than maybe any other city in
the U.S., and we more than belong at the top of this event each and every year. Please continue to support it
by qualifying and participating.
The countdown to the Quad City All Stars 2011 begins now! Be there!

THROW, SHOOT, PLAY.
...OR JUST HAVE A BEER.
For years we have enjoyed your company while throwing darts,
playing pool, the juke box, and just hanging out. Now with the large
outdoor addition we can party on the patio. For those of you who like
to play corn-hole...we’ve got enough room for two sets of boards.
We have almost doubled our space, so come one, come all,
and enjoy relaxing both indoors and out at your friendly
neighborhood gathering place...KingsPoint Pub.
4660 Wilmington Pike • 937.296.1915 • www.kingspointpub.net
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Wedig’s
R estaurant & T avern

“The wet spot under the watertower”

Darts - Drinks - And More!

Freshly made deli subs & classic hot subs
Pizza, burgers & hot dogs - Soups, salads, & chili
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m. -1 a.m. Happy Hour 4-8

Ask About House Specials!!
3311 Seajay Dr, Dayton, OH • (937) 426-9010
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